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From t/1~ Editor 

Ten years ago, the very first issue 

of R.I.L. Post was published - a 

modest four-page pict urclcss leaflet. 

The anonymous ed itor confessed 

at the time that the publication of 

~uch a stafT journal had taken a 

long tim e to come into being, 

c:trncstly requested hi• readers to 

support him, and concluded, with 

anxiou< truthful ness:-

·• If'~ sl10uld l1k~ 10 atroid at all 

costs 10 start off ttJith gr~at 

'fan-far~· and tlun dwindl~ to 

small~r proportions." 

He need not have worried . Today, 

with a certain pride, we like to 

think tlwt our twenty-page maga

zine contains each month some

thing of interest for all R.I.L.ers. 

Each editor in turn has - as it 

were - laid stepping-stones for 

those who followed and now, 

with the • trong •upport of our 

Area Correspondents (see p. 208) . 

we (eel akin to a spider in an 
invisible web of family threads. 

In the hope of catching many 
Hvictims", w~ look forward to the 

next decade . .... . 

Photogr.lphed by 

Bo' •un llo Woon To 

( faJtb!llJI ) of m .v. Straat lhnka. 

P ICTURE OF THE MONTH 

. . somnlung of inl~rnl for all R I L. ·~rs •• 
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THIS COULl> DE your WRIS1' ! 

ANNIVERSARY PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 

COMPETITION 

REGULATIONS 

I . All R.l.L. personnel on shore or at sea 
may enter. 

2. The number of entries from any one 
person is limited to three. 

3. The photographs should be black and 
white, of any size, and preferably on 
glossy paper. 

4. Entries should be submitted to the 
Editor on or before 1st April, 1964. 

5. All entries m ust be clearly marked 
on the hack (not typed ) with the 
photographer's name and address, and, 
wherever possible, t he make of camera 
used, type of film , shutter speedjlens 
and setting should be stated. 

6. T he Editor reserves the 1·ight to re
produce any 01· all entries in any future 
edition of R.I.L. Post. W inning pictures 
will be published in the June 7964 issue. 

7. The Editor's decision is final. 

T o commemorate the T enth Anni versary of the R .l.L. Post, Managing 
Di rectors offer five gold watches for the best photographs taken by 
shore or sea-going personnel of R.I.L. u nder the heading: 

SHIPPING IS OUR BUSINESS 

Shipping has many aspects: from the moment the first line is ruled 
on a drawing-board of the 'Bouwbureau ' in Amsterdam, to the delivery 
of the last supplies to a newly-built ship: from the g rowing of a 
crop thousands of miles away on the other side of the world, to the 
loading of a finished product on board an R.I.L. ship. 

Cotton is g rown in Brazil, and bales of the raw product are shipped 
to Japan. T extiles woven from the raw cotton find their way later 
to Afr ica- perhaps on the self-same ship which orig inally carried the 
bales. O re is mined in South Africa, to be carried aboard a n R.I.L. 
ship to the mills in A ustralia, and is returned eventually in the shape 
of steel coils for Mauritius and Africa. 

Vegetable oils fi nd their way from India and Ceylon to the soap and 
margarine industries of Australia. Mi lk and butter from New Zealand 
are carried to the ever-hungry people of Asia. Steel plates are made 
in Japan for shipment to South America, a nd frozen meat is sent from 
Sourh America to Japan. Tinned and frozen fish from the rich 
fishing grounds off th e Southwest A frican coast is shipped across to 
the Far East. Australian motorcars invade the African continent. 

These, and hundreds of other cargoes are carried on board R .l.L. 
vessels. 

A strong network of offices and agents is the com mercial backbone 
of the Company, and the Fleet, manned by a highly efficient corps of 
officers and loyal crews, is its lifeblood. 

The awards in this Competition will be made, not so much for technical 
perfection, bu t for an imaginative and original approach to the subject. 
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JOURNEY INTO THE PAST 

By Editor P. van Vliet ( 1954 - 1958) 

The R.l.L. Post came into being in 1953. A lthough the 
fi rst plans for a house-magazine dated back to 1947, it 
was on the initiative of Mr J.H. H endriks-Jansen - much 
encouraged by our Ma naging Director, M r Warning- that 
it actually materialized 10 years ago. 

The first eight issues came out anonymously, but six of 
these were edited by Mr J.P. Roosegaarde Bisschop. Issue 
No. 7 in May 1954 was my fi rst effort, and a very feeble 
one it was too, since I had not the slightest experience. 
H owever, one soon learns how important scissors and paste 
are, when editing a paper. 

My work for the R .l.L. Post was mostly done at home and 
it was often a race against time to have each issue ready 
by the beginning of the month. I was always appreciative 
of the work of Mrs Lily Yip, who for many yea rs used 
to type out the cop y (and still does!- Ed.) for the magazine. 

The pressure was eased w hen M iss I.A. de Jong came as 
Assistant Editor towards the end of 1956. She and her 
successors, Mrs. P .H.N . de Kock a nd Mrs E.L.W .A. 
Williams, did most of the hard work, much to the benefit 
of R.l.L. Post. It was due largely to the latter that the 
desig n and lay-out was g reatly improved. 

The fi rst cover was des igned by T eun Koolhaas, a boy of 
only 13 years w ith a talent for drawi ng a nd a creative 
mind. It showed a Ruys-type vessel at a buoy with a 
H ong Kong background . F rom January 1955, a panel 
was left in the middle of the d rawing, in which a d ifferent 
photograph was inserted each month. T he excellent front 
cover now in use was designed by Miss J. Zondag, a niece 

of Captain R. Starkenburg (retired) and in May 1961 
Editor S. R. Elgersma added the blue back cover to give 
a very 'finished' appearance. 

Looking through the pages of old volumes w ill, for many 
people, be like making a journey- perhaps even a senti
mental one - into the past. Whilst doing so during the 
course of several evenings for the purpose of making notes 
for this little article, I have not only been re-living the latter 
part of my working life with R.I.L., I have also been 
carried back to the early days of my career. Looking 
through the pages I see faces and names: photographs of 
people and of ships, some of which I have known for 
many many years: people who were my seniors when I 
started with the Company: people w ho are my contem
poraries, and those who have now taken our places: ships 
which were the pride of us all when they were new 
and we were young- some of them still considered as 
'superships' after their recent modernisations. I am con
fronted again with foreign countries, cities and ports which 
I visited when I was a ship's officer in the early thirties, 
or on my travels la ter when I had become chairborne. And 
all this fi lls me wi th memories and with nostalgia . .. . . 

Someone once said that "Dog Bites Man" is no news but 
" Ma n Bites D og" is worth printing. No one in the R.I.L. 
has ever bi tten a dog, I am su re, but nevertheless R.l.L. 
Post is no dull reading. It keeps all employees- past and 
present - informed of what is going on in the R.I.L. world , 
and thus has become what it was intended to be : a 
monthly publication for all personnel of the Royal 
I nterocean Lines. 

........... .._._._._._._._._._.._._._._._._.._._._.._._._._._._,_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._ ............ ~.---.·-------~·-·-------------·---·-·---------------
~ ~ 

~ TEN YEARS AGO ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ , " We take great pleasure in introducing the first issue , 
~ of the R.l.L. POST which is intended to be a monthly ~ 
~ publication for our personnel . . . . . . ~ 

~ On October 9th and October 16th at the Hong ;: 
~ Kong Head Office, Mr Warning presented mementoes ~ 
I in remembrance of their 25 years of service to Chief •' 
~ Engineer A. Snooy and Chief Engineer f . G. H. ~ 
~ Verkerk . . . . . . " •: 

l l 
~ ~ 
~ There were no pictures in that first issue, so we have < 

•
:,:, great pleasure in publishing one of C hief Engineer ,:.,: 

Verkerk today, still very much 'on the job' in m.v. , 
:• Tjitjalengka as he gives good advice to F ifth ,• 
I Eng ineer H.M.M. G rootveld . ~ 
I \ 
~ I .............................. ..,... ........................................................................................ ~ .. ,.. .................................. ...._ ... _._._._._._._...,, 
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R. I. L. 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 

From 1954 until 1961 a CommtiiU, rt'prut'nting eaclt 
catt:gory of R.I.L. Personnt'l, assisted tlte Edttor. Hert' 
ts a pic111re of tlte t•et·y first group of mt'mbt'rs: (from 
I. to r .) Messrs A. Witkamp (Man. /'t'rSOtlllcl Dept.
now retired), f .H . Waming (Man. Dir. - IIOtll retired), 
G.M. l'iiester (tlten IlK KJJ - nolll Man . Passage Dept. ), 
P. llan Vliet (Editor for 5 years), tlu: latt' Lam Yuk Ying 
(then HK KB), Tit . Rose (allacltt'd HK H O ND-
110111 Captain designate of m .ll. Straat Frutown}, Tse 
Dtck Uan (HK 1-10 Cltiut'St' Crt'lll Dt'pt. 1/0IIl rt'ltred). 

THOSE WHO MADE IT 
AREA CO RRESPO DE T S 

Since 196 1, each area has had its own 'corre~pondent', whose task is to gather news on the ~pot' from ship and shore. 
The personal enthw.iasm o[ correspondents ha~ done much to benefit our house-magazine. 

SOUTH A:\IER ICA 

. \fr G.Tit .. \f. Sweijt'n ( dtSgutst'd tllitlt dark 
glasses), togt:tftt:r witlt .lfr fatr Santos (Citit:f 
Stet•edore) and .\1 r l'assauantt: (Sub-.\/ gr.), au•aits 
t!Je arrwal of IIJ.tl. Tegt'lbt'rg at Santos. 

SOUTH AFR ICA 

IV!Jeu Cluef Enginur Viscl1er rt'
ceit•cd !tis !tiglt lto!JOttr (sec fuly 
issut:), n t' til sIt o 11 n d f . Bltlt/1/tll 
(Durban Frt'•gllt Dept.) was on 
board t!tt: Ruys to makt' notes of 
tilt' procet'dings. 

HOLLAND 

We wouder wlu:tltu Mr K. Grocuevcld, 
at Ius nice rlt'ar desk iu Amstt'rdam, 
ts prepariug to deal /IJ/th tlu: many 
h•lfcrs witlt 1t1lticlt tilt' shower !tim: from 
·dragons' to 'Dutc/111wn', ltc deals com
petently Wttlt et•uy mbjt'cl . 

}.\PAN 

. lgamst " backg.·ouud of tlte we/1-kuown 
) o~o!tama laudmt~rk, tlte Marmt: Towt'r, 
,.ud tllit!t tlte R I.L. flag f/ullering abot'l: 
fum, .llr Okudtl IS p!IOtograpltt:d 'on It is 
ltomt: ground' by ,1/r f .f. t•an Stunbt'rgt:n. 

PHILIPPINES 

Mr V. l'a::: (Manila Passage) makt's it lm busint'ss 
to bt' prt'se/11 wl1t'n passengers 011 board our 
R.I .L . sl1ip art' rtrutt'd by tile Tourist Assodation 

pul1aps there' lll111 be a story for R .I.L. Post '> 

AUSTRALIA 

Tltat indefatigable cam cra-m a 11. 

Mr Bruce Po/ain (Syduey Freig!Jt), 
is seen for ouce IIlith empty lwuds 
as be stands beside tlu: notice board 
at tl1c entrance to lmerocean House. 
Syduey. 



POST 
THOSE WHO READ IT 

I n the first year of its publication, the que~tion was asked: " Why is R.I.L. Post in the English language? 

In answer to the enquiry, a list was published of the 17 nations represented among R.l.L. p~rsonnel. T o intere,t 
presem-day readers, we now publish an up-to-date list for comparison:-

THEN NOW 

On shore: At sea: T otal: On shore: 
C hinese ... 29 1 2 ,385 2 ,676 Chinese . .. 442 

1etherla nds 232 409 64 1 .. herlands 2 11 
Indonesian 337 337 l ndoncsian 10 
Japanese 107 10 1 17 japanese 180 
British 42 5 47 British 28 
Fi lipino 16 16 Fi lipi no 15 
Por tuguese 10 5 15 Portuguese 6 
South A&ican l3 J3 South African 47 
Austral ian 55 3 58 Australian 92 
Malayan ... 8 8 M, layasian 
American 5 5 American 
Argentin ian 2 2 Argentinian 4 
Canadian I Canadian 
Italian 1 1 Italian 
Norwegian 1 1 Belgian 
Spanish 1 1 Hungarian 
Swiss 1 I 

Grand tota l 1 ' 11 4 2,826 3,940 Grand total 1.037 

Ail-s f . Ramage (Ed. July 
1962 - March !963). 

PHOT OGRAP:-IER 

,\/r Tse Clu Ying (il§l -:f- !R), 
known to high a11d low in Hong 
Kong as ' Peter', has hun taking 
first class photogruphs fer R.I.L. 
Post for f (} years and is almost as 
well-known aboard R.I.L. . slups as 
on shore. 

EDIT ORS 
It so lwppened, tl~at in {tll/uury !96 1 four 
Ed1tors and two AssiStant Ed11ors 111!!1 together 
111 H ong Kon g. Hl!rl!. on "'" roof of 
/nlt!roct:u/1 Howe, are (from I. to r .): Messrs 
{.C.!'. 1'1111 Dit!pt!n (Ed. !958 9 n ott• Ill 

Kohl!), S. R. Elgusma (lnconu11g Editor until 
October 196 1 now 011 lcat•e), H .C.G L. 
Rtbbink (Ed. 1959{60 - nou1 .\fanager 111 rite 
Philippines), G .D .Af. Hoot (outgoing Edt tor 
S/1/CC fu nc f60 - now Rep. 111 If' . Africa), 
Mrs L. .. \1. Pelly (incomi11g Asst . Ed. and Ed. 
since No1•ember {61), Mrs E.!.. II' A. Wtll:ams 
(outgomg Asst. Ed smcc /959 now "' 
England). 

PR J 1TER 
.\fr utm Yu11g Fm ( U t?; 1Jii ) of \'e Of de 
l'rmtene has been mentor and gutde to 
every editor, patient w.'th tltetr short comin~s, 
qmck to gtve tl1em help, and generous 111 h:s 
encouragement. R.I.L . Post owes much to 
lm elforts behind the scenes 

At sea: Total: 
3, 154 3,596 

700 9 1 I 
2 12 
8 188 
3 3 1 

15 
2 8 

47 
92 

4 
1 
I 
1 

2 2 

3,872 4 ,909 



A change of government , nowadays, hardly draws any attention 
from the general public, unless it be involved personally. The rest 
of th e world sits back and jots it down as 'one of those things'. 

And we have not been lacking changes since the last war: colonial 
empires have disintegrated and progressive forces taken over, where 
for previous millenia , conservative- if not feuda l - systems have 
held their own. ln not a few cases, the changes were shortlivcd and 
"new" governments have already been replaced again. 

All this can hardly be expected to be viewed objectively by the 
powers-that-have-been, and much of the writing of the l:1st decade 
has either the ring of apology or the sting of vindictiveness, the 
former containing excuses and the latter accusations; both ignore the 
natural trends in the development of the postwar world. 

Vista - of the Kowloon 
hill~ overlooking the nar
row channel of L yemun 
and rn.v. Ruys as she leaves 
Hong Kong for the open 
sea. Photographed from 
Cape Collinson by Mrs M. 
Gerritsen de Lange (wife 
of Chief Officer G. W. E. 
Gerritsen). 

A CHANGING WORLD 

Evan Luard: " Britain and China" 

(Chauo & Windus, London 1962, 25 / -) 

In Britain. the circumstances, causes. and consequences of displace
ment of power- so evident in the period after World War ll - have 
been studied by a group of experts, whose findings arc now being 
published in a series about Britain's changed position in the world 
since this war. The volume under discussion is the first in the series, 
and makes us look forward to those which are to follow. 

T he author has, in the first place, consulted a large number of people 
who, in one way or another, were involved or were witnesses of 
the events he was to describe. To have been to a place is most 
certainly not a guarantee that any one person is best suited to 
describe, and far less to evaluate, events and their background; his 
views, however, aired to the critical historian, should be invaluable. 
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POINT 

Vignette - of a Kowloon 
craftsman tapping patiently 
with his hammer at the 
bronze plate which will 
grace the entrance to an 

R.I.L. Office. Photographed 
on a pavement in Mongkok 
by Mr W. Brinkman (HK 
MH). 

The author, mainly concerned with changes in the relative pos11 . .10n 
between the two countries, rightly skips through the early history 
and only broadens out in the late twenties of this century. His 
chnptcrs on Kuomintang, Communists and the Korean War arc 
brilliant samples of his grasp of current history and of his ability 
to disentangle salient features from the complex mass of facts and 
events. 

There follows equally lucid accounts of the two groups of Bri tons 
who held the fi eld in China for so long and who have had to 
disappear almost to the last man: the missionaries and the 
merchants. H ong Kong, o[ course, comes in for a separate chapter, 
after which Chinese aspirations, British policy and the future round 
off the whole of the immensely interesting and fascinating infom1ation. 

In his evaluation of the present and his views on the fuiUre, the 
author has indicated quite ? few things that have since taken shape. 
His own goverrunent comes in for some cr iticism , as well as the 
U.N.O. and, to a lesser degree, the U.S.A. 

H owever, his recommendations have the same healthy base as those 
of the average person who is interested in world a ffairs, on the 
explosive i ~sucs which are arti ticinlly sustained against actual facts 
:md obvious reality. Much has ch:tnged between Britain and Ch ina, 
but much has still to be changed in order to ensure peace and 
prosperity in Britain, as well as in China. 

W.Z.M. 
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2. Im ide the >tcr.Lge >hed , 
showing sugar actuall y Row
ing fn.m the owrhcad con· 
vcyor bdt on w the stack. 
Sugar from cli fi"crcnt areas 
varie> ; lightly in colour, as 
e<ln readi ly he seen from 
the " layer\" in the stack. 

l . Imide the receiving sta tion where rail trucks 
arc •humed imo position . An automatic device 
then tip> the "'hopper " or dump truck, allowing 
the sugar w fall through the grate on w a con
veyor bdt that carries the sug<lr to the >LDrage sheet. 
If there is a short.1ge of sugar in the stora.,.c shed 
it i' P'"sihlc for received >ugar to go di rcc~ to the 
\hip>' loading pl.lnt. 

The most disastrous fire in the history of Australian 
insurance broke out in the Sugar Store at the T ownsville 
Bulk Sugar T erminal. Starting in the evening of 9th 
May, 1963, it burnt fiercely for 3i days before it was 
broug ht under control. Tn this time the bulk of the huge 
deposit of sugar had been either consumed or washed into 
the harbour by the millions of gallons of water which h :~d 
been poured ceaselessly on the conflagration. 

In order to underst:~ nd the situation more full y, we will 
g ive a brief description of the bulk sugar establishment. 
It comprises two main sections extend ing over a consider
:~ble d istance on the waterfrom. At the southern end is 
a Sugar Store w ith a small receiving station alongside it, 
conJKCted by elevators a nd conveyors to the s~cond main 
unit , which is the loading insta lla tion. Fortunately, the 
loading installation was not involved in the fi re, as all 
the damage was limi ted to the Sugar Store which , how
ever , is :~ n extremely large building. This storage shed is 
990' long, 150' wide, a nd 86' high. 

The shed was half full of sugar at the time of the fire, 
the stack being loca ted in the centre of the shed, 25°,

0 

being free a t each end . Storage is on a gi:~nt scale, the 
stnck being roughl y 500' long, 150' wide, and 65' to the 
apex of the stack, subject to the ang le of repose for sugar. 

HUGE FIRE Al 

Bulk sugar arrives at the term inal in sp:cial ra il boxes 
or t rucks which arc weighed into the receiving station. 
The sugar is then t:lken up an elev:~tor to the apex of 
the bui lding where a nother conveyor belt runs right :~ long 
under the ridge of the store. This type of conveyor enables 
the sugar to be taken along to the particul :l r poin t from 
which it is desired to pour it on to the s:ack. For the 
purpose of delivery there is a b rge tunnel u nder the 
centre o f the Aoor extending the full length of the build ing 
:~nd through which runs another conveyor belt. Above th is 
tunnel there are 76 " hoppers" or openings in the floor 
and, as required, any of these c:~ n be.: brought into op::ra
tion. This means that the ~ugar at any point can be 
brought through a pan icula r "hopper" on to 3 conveyor 
belt, from whence it is taken w 3 weig hing tower and 
then through to the loading in~tallation. 

The whole bui lding is de~igned to resist cyclonic conditions 
:~ n t! winds up to 130 m.p.h. :~ nd this was one of the main 
factors, plus the shortage of water, that made fig ht
ing of the fire so d ifficult. In ma ny fi res it is m ual fo r 
a portion of the building to disintegrate, th us allowing 
the fire fighters to reach the heart of the fi re. H owever, 
in this case, the bu ilding was strongly constructed of heavy 
steel uprights, trusses and struts, the whole of which were 
mounted on 18' h igh concrete walls. 

5. The remai ning quantity 
of burnt >ugar, togctha 
with dehris and twisted steel 
cau<cd by the action of the 
ti re. As can be seen, the 
ti re wa' conccntr.ttcd mJinly 
in th~ centre of the shed. 



3. T he 3Ctu.li loacl ini( in
Mallation on the "harf. 
As this phowgrarh wa' 
taken a numbu of wor' 
ago thi' i, the rca..,m' the 
unit i' incompkte. 

TOWNSVI LLE 

In :m effort to d i' en the most water pov,ihle to the fire, 
a portion of the T own's Water Supply was cut down. 
In add ition, an emugency tie-up line was laid from the 
reservoir adjacent to the local power Station, and the 
Am(.rican Destroyer "Somers", which was in port, provided 
several very u~dul pumps and a number of sea men to 
assist. A further ptpe line was bid from the H arbour 
:~nd sea water w:Js also med in an effort to quench the 
hlaze. T he fire was lin:~lly brought under control in the 
e:~rly hours of the 13th May, during which time (it has 
been since calcula ted) 10 ,000,000 gallons of water were 
poured o n to the premises. 

Thi s of course had :Jtl eroding affect on the stack of sugar , 
which before the lire totalled some 77,565 tons. At the 
time of inspection it was est imated that between 16,000 
and 17.000 tom were ~uitable fo r sa lvage. This estimate 
was based on the quamity of sugar remaining and taking 
into account the hea'y penetration and moisture, together 
w ith a thick carbon crust co,·ering the stack. I n addition 
there was the strong possibility that structural steel and 
other fore ig n maw.:r would affect the reclamation. 

Por well over a month after the fire had been ext inguished, 
mechanical mach inery worked around the:: clock clea ning 

6. A ,imilar Vll'W taken 
lrom the other 'ide of the 
'toragc ;hcd, look• ng acrm; 
the railw3)' >iding and thc 
rtcci vi ng \tation . 

Re-building prngr3mmc. 7. 

4. The rail trucks in the ;icling adj.lccnt to the 
rccc•v•ng "·Ilion. The ovcrhc,Jcl conveyor belt to 
the Sug~r Store i' clc3rl )' 'ecn . 

up the debris and la rge quanuttes of molasses, mud and 
other foreign matter. The entire port of T ownsville was 
contamin:ned by all the burnt sugar/ molasses etc. which 
Rowed into the H arbou r. T his caused the death of all 
marine li fe and the stench of molasses and dead fish, 
parti cula rl y at low tide, affected the residen ts of T ownsville 
for many weeks afterwards. 

As the new crmhing season was about to commence, re
construction of the plant took first priority, and labour 
was engaged to work 24 hours a day 7 days a week to 

ach ie\'e thi s aim. Shortly after the fi re the V.N.S. vessel 
'' Bli ta r" was en route to Mackay with a shipment of Steel 
Sheets on board. At the request and expense of consignees 
" Biitar" was diverted to take this u rgently requ ired ma terial 
to T ownsville where it was put into use in the reconstruc
tion of the Sugar T erminal. 

In le~s than a month after the fire it was pos~ible to use 
one end of the shed for the storage of the new season's 
sugar. :111d a few day' afterwards the first vessel was suc
ccs\fully loaded. 

It ha~ bten estimated thnt the ultimate loss wi ll approximate 
to A£ 6,000,000. 



SAGA OF THE 

SEA-GOING 

COCKROACH 

O ne of the perennial problems of R.I.L.'s C. D. staff is pest control, particularly on board ships. They are besieged 
with brochures from manufacturers of insecticides which dwell eloquently on the awful results of neglecting proper 
precautions:-

" The sudden appearance of a cockroach will tend to make a bad impression .. 

" W e know that a shipping company's reputation is bound to be seriously questioned, should one of the passengers 
discover that cockroaches belong to the ship's regular inmates ..... " (Sic) 

Being well aware of the facts, R.l.L. arranges for all its vessels to be sprayed very regularly, and as the cockroach 
develops resistance to one insecticide, another is used in its place. It is, however, something of a running battle, calling 
occasionally for impassioned correspondence, such as the letter a few years ago which reported "a definite 'explosion' 
of cockroaches/" 

The following article, which we reproduce by kind permission of The Nautical Magaz ine, underlines what a really 
tough customer the crafty cockroach is. 

Scientists are predicting that in the event of a nuclear war 
cockroaches will take over the earth and flourish even 
more prolifically than they do on shipboard. Where Man 
might die in his millions through rad iation, the cockroach 
will survive, with no human agency to prevent him 
multiplying at an even faster rate than he has done for 
the past 216 million years. 

Man did not even begin to evolve until 5 million years 
ago, which puts the boat-loving cockroach ahead of him 
in worldly experience by 211 million years. 

Cockroaches are found on almost everything that floats, 
but it is not true that they flourish only in dirty su r
roundings. Scrupulously clean quarters are just as attrac
tive to them providing food is available, and the cockroach 
is by no means fussy about hi s menu. That is one reason 
for his long survival- he will eat anyth ing, including all 
types of human food as well as a variety of processed animal 
and vegetable substances. 

O ld shoes, cardboard boxes, books, fabric, paper, wood, 
rope, canvas, and the dead bodies of other insects are all 
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acceptable items on his menu. H e gets as excited over 
!nk, linoleum a nd oily rags as he does over cereals, sugar, 
pm, bread and potatoes. 

Sometimes, when he feels the need for novelty, he will 
sneak up on you while you are sleeping in your bu nk and 
nibble industriously at your eyelashes or your fingernai ls, 
two human del icacies he just loves. In the days when 
scu rvy was ~e curse of crews manning ocean-going ships, 
cockroaches laterally used to eat seamen alive. W hen the 
Dutch_ barque H oorn staggered into G uam in 1806 after 
forty-s tx days at sea, half the crew were dead in their 
hammocks. Laid low by scurvy, their limbs had been eaten 
right through to the bone by cockroaches. Some, who had 
died unobserved, were taken off the ship with half their 
Aesh devoured. 

Ma~sive guns have been entered in ships' logs as 'destroyed 
by cockroaches', and even today seasoned sailors swear that 
the insects are capable of eating the edges off a razor 
blade. 

But eating is not the only interest in li fe for the apparent 
inheritor of a rad iation-doomed world. When necessary, 
cockroaches can go without food of any kind for astonish
ing periods. C harles Darwin kept a g roup of them in a 
glass jar w ithout nourishment for 76 days. T hey all 
survived. 

W hen he set them free they were weak, transparent and 
famished . But, as though they were fully aware of modern 
survival techniq ues, they d id n't gorge themselves. During 
the first few days of freedom they only nibbled at food, 
gradually increasing their diet as their stomachs returned 
to normal. 

Considering that humans a nd almost every animal species 
on earth have been try ing to stamp out the cockroach for 
thousands of years, it is nothing short of a miracle that he 
is not only still with us, but increasing in numbers far 
faster than ourselves. Bi rds, cats, dogs, frogs, mice and 
rats all eat h im , and if they are not hungry they will 
kill h im just for the pleasure of doing so. Man wages 
constant war on him with lethal extermi nators and 
chemicals. T hese are extremely efficient, but to compensate 
for his massive losses the cockroach steps up his breedi ng 
so that his numbers are always increasing. 

T o foil his many enem ies he has developed a strong, agile 
body which, in spi te of its bulging belly, can compress 
itself into the tiniest holes and narrowest cracks. T o elude 
his would-be killer, he can spread his wings and become 
airborne. 

His eyes, already perfectly developed before man's ancestors 
began to stand upright, combine the best features of the 
intra-red ray and rada r. Each eye is made up of no fewer 
than 1800 lenses that can pierce the darkness without 
di fficulty. A cockroach can spot a morsel of food in a 
crack ten yards away. 

You can hold this sea-going creepy-crawly under water for 
20 minutes, and he will come up none the worse for his 
dunking. You can cut off h is legs and even his nose, and 
in a few days he will be intact again , for he has developed 

the amazing ability to regenerate parts of his own body. 

The intellectual powers of the cockroach are staggering. 
Compared with other insects like the cricket he is a genius. 
The cricket endangers his life by constantly announcing 
his presence through chi rping. The cockroach always 
remains quiet- and safe. 

When faced with a problem, he employs reasoni ng. For 
example, if another insect, say an ant, comes across two 
mouthfuls of food- one delicious but too big to carry, the 
other tasteless but portable- he will carry off the tasty 
morsel, grunting and groaning under the heavy load. T he 
cricket will spend an hour devouring both foods. But the 
cockroach? H e will eat the unwieldy portion of food on 
the spot and carry away the small one. 

This kind of thinki ng accounts for the cockroach being 
with us today. H e glided safely in the dense shade of 
g iant plants of the carboniferous age, making his wings 
conform to the shape of the leaves so that he could pass 
by his enemies unnoticed. Mammoth animals like the 
megatherium couldn't think up similar tricks, and perished. 

While beautiful insects like the dragon-Ay were experi
menting with wings a yard wide, the u nsightly cockroach 
kept multiplying until he outnumbered all the animals of 
the prehistoric world. T hat is why scientists sometimes 
refer to the carboniferous era as 'the age of cockroaches'. 

The cockroach girdled the world because he is such an 
excellent sailor. W hen the Hellenes carried out a seaborne 
attack on their neighbours, the cockroaches stowed away 
in order to get a change of air and conquer new lands. 
T he insects were among the New World's first colonists. 

One secret of the cockroach's extended stay upon earth is 
that throughout the enti re length of its existence it has 
never warred on its own species- a mistake Man m ade 
as soon as he could wield a club. Cockroaches never ki ll 
each other, simply because they strictly respect each other's 
privacy. If a family of cockroaches takes over a con
venient nook in the corner of a cupboard where sugar or 
fragments of other delicacies are occasionalJy spilJed, no 
other cockroach wilJ violate the territory invisibly staked 
out by that family. 

A 'foreign' cockroach may stand at the border, licking its 
chops wistfully as the fami ly gorges itself, but it will never 
trespass to join in the feast. Intrusion on family li fe is 
unthinkable to the cockroach. Though he has no objection 
to eating his own kind, he only does so when his brother 
cockroach d ies or has been killed by poison or some other 
agency. 

Our hatred of the cockroach is sometimes attributed to 
human jealousy. We don't like to think that an intelligent 
creature capable of indefinite survival preceded us by many 
millions of years. 

In Russia this hatred is expressed by referring to the insect 
as 'The German Cockroach' . In Germany he is invariably 
known as 'T he Russian Cockroach'. 

(continued on next page) 
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Mr B. M um·o-Smith and his team are a familiar 
sight on board R.T.L. ships. H ere, on board m.v. 
Tjitja/eng ka, they are spraying cupboards, spreading 
lethal paste on drawers and spraying pipes. 

SEAGOING COCKROACH 
(continued) 

H owever, though sailors abhor him, he has a (ew useful 
qualities appreciated by some people. Scientists find h is 
body excellent material for dissection and for the study 
of insect anatomy and the effects of. radiation and cosmic 
rays. 

I n a recent gruelli ng test in which cockroaches, monkeys 
and hamsters were sent on a J 800-mile journey across 
Ca nada by balloon at heig hts oE 128,000 to 13 1,000 fee t, 
only the cockroaches survived. The monkeys and hamsters 
d ied because oE a fail ure in the life support system supply
ing oxygen and heat. 

Once cockroaches have become established 111 a boat it IS 

-~ 

quite impossible to starve them ou t or get rid of them 
by cleaning. They can be exterminated only by the use 
of poison. 

A mixture of sodium fluor ide and pyrethrum powder is 
lethal to them, killing the cockroaches that come in con
tact with it in about a day. 

Not that it is possible to exterm inate the cockroach on sea 
and land completely. Science is convinced that long aEtcr 
the last member of the human race has vanished from 
this planet, descendants of roday's cockroaches will go on 
blissfully loving and living until the earth itself is destroyed. 

PAUL BROCK . 

A TIGHT SQUEEZE 

H istory was made on September 4th when an authorized 
flight was permi tted under Sydney H arbour Bridge by ten 
Royal Australian Navy helicopters. Impetuous airmen had 
been known to make unofficia l low fl ights before, but this 
was a well-planned flight from the deck of. rhe carrier 
H .M.A.S. Melbourne. 

Flying in two "V" formations of five, the Westland Wessex 
"'Seek and Kill" helicopters squeezed th rough the J 72' 
h igh space under the bridge and, turning around over 
Cockatoo Island, repeated the feat once more before return
ing to base. 

(Photogmphed and told hy 1\liss llazcl Elliou - Sydney) 
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OF YEARS GONE BY 

When we received a letter postmarked 'Cali fornia', we li ttle knew that the writer was to endorse the facts which 
we printed for fun in September. H ere is the photograph from Captain (retired) A.L. Schatborn's old album. 
together with his memories :-

·• The article and pictures on page 175 of the September 
issue of R.I.L. Post: "An Epic Voyage'' brought back 
memories of long ago. 

To show you what I mean, I am enclosing a snapshot 
titled: " Tjikini onder zeil, 1929". It is one of a large 
collection of snapshots, taken during my 20-year career 
with the Java-China-Japan Lijn . Th e picture is not too 
clear and I do not know whether it is suitable for reproduc
tion in the R.I.L. Post. I f it is, the readers might be 
interested to know that the officers, visible on the foredeck 
arc, at left , the late Captain H .f . Koster, then 2nd Officer; 
the one on the right is the late Captain J. W. Kroese, then 

Chief Officer. I, myself, was 4th officer, in my first year 
with the J. C.J.L. 

I will also, at this time take the opportunity to thank you 
for the prompt sending of the IU.L. Post, it never fails 
to revive fond memories. 

(Signed) A .L. Schatborn 

P.S. In command of the s.s. Tjikini (1907-4736 G.R.T .) 
at that time was Captain f . van Rees. The sails shown 
belonged to the regular equipment of the ship; two 
staysails forward and two staysails aft." 
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COMPANY 

ALONGSIDE IN MAURITIUS 

M essrs Ireland Fraser have sent us this photograph of m.v. Boissevain, taken on 27th September in Port Louis when 
about 40 passengers from South Africa disembarked and over 60 embarked for the Far East. 

This is the very first time that a passenger vessef of her size (22,400 displacement tons) has berthed alongside Quay D. 
The quay is 492' long and the depth of water 31' 6". Boissevain is 559' long and has a summer draught of 30' 1.7" . 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

O n completion of her S. African(F. East voyage, m.v. Van 
Waerwijck sailed at the beginning of October for Fiji and 
Australia, where she will load in November for Kota Baru , 
Sabah, Manila and Hong Kong. 

m.v. Ruys made a call at Pusan in September, to pick up 
South Korean emigrants for South America. 

ENTERTAIN· 

MENT OF 

PASSENGERS 

This duty of every 
Captain is taken seri
ously on board mv 
"Tjitjalengka, where 
Captain W .A. Giel 
apparently finds the 
approach a ll · im 
portant! 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr Terwogt, Managing Director, returned to Hong Kong 
on the 4th October after a two weeks' business trip to 
Japan. 

Mr Reyneker, Managing Director, returned from home 
leave on 16th October. 

Mr C.L.C. van Kretschmar, Onderdirecteur, returned to 
H ong Kong in the middle of October after a month-long 
business trip to Singapore and Australia. 

TJIPONDOK TO THE RESCUE 

As s.s. T jipondok (Captain W. H. Schroder) approached 
the Bengal Passage (north of Sumatra) from the Indian 
Ocean on the 21st September, an S.O.S. signal was seen 
flashing just a fter dark. The ship immediately changed 
course and went to investigate. 

About 9 miles away (at a position approximately s• N, 
94• E) an Indonesian fishing vessel was found with seven 
men aboard. Whilst on a fishing expedition from Olehleh, 
it had had engine trouble and had been forced to anchor 
there for four days and four nights. 

At the request of the skipper, the Tjipondok took the little 
craft in tow and set course for Sabang- 32 miles away
at a speed of about seven knots. On arrival, they were 
met by a launch and an Indonesian Naval vessel who took 
over. After fervent thanks from the rescued, Tjipondok 
got under way again for Port Swettenham. 
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LOG BOOK 

HONG KONG 

LOCAL OFFICE 

WAVES GOODBYE 

;~7X/' ~ u-.4-t.J9 t 3. 

This not-too-far-fetched drawing by 
Mr f . To (tUiiR.) is taken from 
the fly-leaf of a souvenir book pre
sented to Captain C. Baak of m.v. 
Straat Malakka by old friends in 
HK MH, when he sailed out of 
Hong Kong for the last time before 
retirement leave. 

~~ A:it't~e ht?7t'm-nl!--zi'J ..aa4z de 

./7duh1/£. /lUd.e /z--z-t:t/1/~ .fanten-w-c.-4 /CL-.7 . 

STAMP COLLECTORS AHOY! 

F ollowing our request in the October is~ue, a keen 
collector, Mr Albert Chiu (HK HO VZ), has shown us 
some stamps from his collection which relate to shipping. 
H ere are a few:-

ISRAEL 

SINGAPORE 

In commemoration of the Israel Mer
chant Marine, Israel issued a set of 
4 stamps in 1958. The one of the 
highest denomination (I ,000 pruta) 
shows m.v. Zion, built in 1956, 
which belongs to Zim Israel Naviga
tion Co., Ltd. 

The first set of stamps issued after the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth If 
comprised 15 stamps. Eleven of them 
illustrate ships of various types, from 
a sampan to a luxurious liner. Two 
of them (shown opposite) relate to 

modern shipping; one is an oil 
tanker, and the other, probably known 
to many readers, is the P . & 0. liner 
CHUSAN. 

HO G KOJ G - Hong Kong stamps, being conserva
tive, usually give only the portrait or 
silhouette of the king (or the queen) 
of England. In 194 1, a set of 6 
stamps was issued in commemoration 
of the Centenary of Briti sh Occupa
tion , and for the first time in the 
stamp history of Hong Kong, this 
pattern was changed. The 4 ct. 
stamp shows a liner and a junk and 
the $ 1 stamp, a Chinese Clipper and 
a seaplnne. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

It was a g reat shock to all o f us lO lea rn of the 
tragic death through misadventu re o f Captain C.H . 
Gosse! ink on I st October whilst actually on his way 
home to his wife in Pretoria, after relinquishing 
comma nd of m .v. Straat Bali in Durban. 

Capt:~ in Gosselink , who retired in May 196 1, re
turned o n temporary ser vice in s~ptembcr 1962 to 
take command of m.v. Straat Bali. 

Those who, over the many years of Captain 
Gosselink 's career, have been closely associated with 
him for any length of time, either ashore or on 
board , will remember him as a man of strong 
principles, which , however , he npplied to everyday 
life with tolernnce nnd a great sense of humou r. 

H e was nn excellent ~eaman , who took grea t pride 
in a well-run ship, always having in mind the best 
interests of the Company a nd realizing his responsi
b ilities, not only townrds his superiors and those 
working wi th him , but also towards those who were 
in his ch::trge. This m::tde him an exacting Capta in , 
who dem::tnded of each and everyone the best of his 
abili ties. H e himself never left anything to chance. 

Behind a stern appearance there was a generous and 
kind nature which made him a respected friend to 
many who will miss him sadly. 

O ur deepest sympathy goes to h is wi fe and his sons 
in Holland. 

PERSONNEL (continut:d) 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain ) . Verburg was repostcd to m . v. Stra•H Socnda followi ng 
intermediate leave. 

Acting Captai n G. Pothant, Master of m.v. Straat Socnda, went on 
home leave. 

Captain G . P. Proper, Ma;tcr of >.S. Tji boda;, went on intermediate 
leave. 

Chief O ffi cer J.G.M. Spijkcr was posted as acti ng Captain to s.s. 
Tjibodas. 

Captain C. Dekker, Master of m .v. Tjiliwong, went on home leave. 
Chief Officer S.Tj . Doornbo; was posted to m .v. Tjiliwong as acting 
Captain following home leave. 

Acting Captain B. den llocd , Ma;ter of m.v. Tji manuk, went on 
intermediate leave. 

Chief Officer W. Lautcnbag was po;ted to m.v. Tjimanuk a; acting 
Captain fo llowing home leave. 

Chief Engi neer J. Birza o£ m.v. Su aat Clement went on intermediate 
leave. 

Chief Eng ineer A. P.C. Reynhoudt was posted to m.v. Straat Clement 
following home leave. 

Actinl( Chief Engineer ) .C. Mculcnherg of m .v. Tjitarum was trans
ferred 10 m.v. Straat Moz:tmhiq ue as 2nd Engineer . 

2nd Engineer C.v.h. Maalpad was posted to m .v . T jitarum as acting 
Chief Engi nccr following home leave. 

TRANSFERS 

SHORE STAFF 

~fr W .F. ). Frowein, II. Emplorc, was transferred from Wellington 
to I lK 110 PCT . 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

1-fr J. Zcylcmaker 
, C.) .) . Willemsen 
, A. M. Heupink 
, J .Th . Li'pet 
, ) .A. anninga 

W .S. van Kctcl 

Ch. Officer 
2nd Engineer 
3rd 
4th 

" Purser I st Clas; 
Employe 

own request 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L. 'ers who recently took up employment: 
Mr 1-l. v .d. Rocsr 

W.G. Alberda 
j .C. And riessen 

, j.II.M.v.d . Bccmt 
D.C. ,·an Bcnnckom 

, L.E.v.d . Berg 
R. l:lcuen 

, H .C. v•m dcr Bijl 
W. Bruin,ma 

, j .P. van Dacle 
E. Floor 
R. de Groot 
W.C.F . llcin 

, B. Hoog>tratc 
, P .J. Huntd.l,l r 
, j . jansen 
, P. )amen 
, P.A. Knpmcls 
, II.Y .P. Kon ckaas 

P. Kroe; 
A.A. I I.M. van Laerhoven 

, C.D. van Licndcn 
G. Nemeth 

, J .A . Otten 
A.A.M. Peeters Wecm 

, H.P. Planting 
A.W. Prudnn 

, C. Rog 
1·. Robm<~ 

,. H .j .P. van S,1.1gsvcld 
, P.j.R. Schlcchtricm 
, R. Schuring 

F.H. Si"11 .. o 

T.C. Smal-.rnan 
C.F. von Stei n 
W. Stortclcrs 
A.A. Stuur 
H .C. Vcr-lui' 
A.'l h.M . van dcr Walle 
j.S. W1jnc 

5th Engi ncer 
Appr. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following 
who passed examinations as indicated 
Mr F .L.S. Dreyer 

, J.B. W cM 
, A.M. l loogland 
, C.v.h. Maa lpad 

A.E. Saman 
H . Dcusicn 

, W.A. Ahbink 
, G. Baar,pul 
, A. j.j. Bijman 
, j.F.G. jacobs 
, S.O. Oo>tcrhofT 
, A.C.A. Sehrijvers 

R.G. Vi;:.cr 
H . Vollmer 

2ncl Officer 

3~~1 ,, 
2nd Engineer 
,. 

3rd 
4th 
5th 

PROMOTIONS 

officers, 
below: 

I 
I 

Tl1.1! 
c 

Th .C 
Th .B 

A 
A 

VD 
A 

V D 
A 
A 
A 

Our congr:ltulations go to the following officers, 
who were promoted to 5th E ngineers : 
Mr A.) .) . Bijman retroactive per 
, S.O. Oostcrhoff 

10.9.63 
17.9.6l 
12.9.63 
17.9.63 
3 9.63 

17 9.63 
9.9.63 

10.9.63 
2.8.63 
2.9.63 

20 .8.63 
18 .9.63 
20.9.1'i3 
19.9.63 

2.8.63 
20.8.63 

LEAVE 

The fo llowing personnel went on le:l\'e: 

Mr G.v.cl. Spocl 
, F. A. llcrh.cn hoff 
, C.E. I lcrbig 
, ). v.d. Ree 
, P.D. Algra 
, C P . de ).1gcr 

II. Brink man 
, II. 1'\oon 
, C.) . II.M. Baas 
, A.A . Ba.1rs 
, P.F. Fclcus 

:--1. Filius 
, P.G. KrJp 
" j .Th . M C)'Cr 
, ) . PJwcer 
, ) .A.M. de Vries 

B R. \V,IStcrval 
., C. I r.w. tc Wi nkel 
, S.R. Elgersma 

Chief Officer 
2nd 

" 
3~d 
2nd Engi~eer 
3rd 

4~h " 
5th 

" 

T hose who returned are: 

Mr A. van 0; 
, P. Buff Jrt 
, F .L.S. Dreyer 
, j A. v;~n Lacr 
, H . de Mcl'cr 
, ) .B. West. 
, A.v.d. Grift 
, L. ll uyding 

A G.C. Romijn 
R.E .L. llutzczon 

, H . \V . Nicuwcnhuyscn 
L. Rohrna 

, A. j . Schoe 
II. Viillmer 

, II. \V ch moiler 
Dr J .J. Koppe> 

Ch. Officer 
2nd 

3~d 

4 ~j, Engineer 
5th 

poSit!d to 
m . v. Boissevain 
u. Tjibodas 
m .v. Straat Magclhacn 
m .v. Tjineg:ora 
m .v. Tjibantjct 
rn.v. Straat Chatham 
rn.v. Tjipana' 
m. v. Tegelberg 
m.v. Straat Cumheri.Jnd 
s.s. Tjikampck 
m.v. Srraat Mozambique 
rn .v. Ruys 
m v. Tjihamjet 
s.~. Tjibodas 
m. v. Straat Clarence 
IlK 110 

SHORE LINES 

O n the b:~ck cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R. l.L.-ers. H you think you can 
recognize it, please write to the Ed itor, heading your 
entry "Shore Lines- November". The reader whC> 
names the place correctly w ill be given a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 

lf more than one correct solution is received , lob 
wi ll be drawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Only, which must 
reach the Editor by December 15th. The wtnner 
wi ll be announced in the January issue. 

It is intended to make th is series a regular fea ture 
:~nd we inv ite readers to contribu te their own photo
graphs of 'Shore Lines' particularly lesser-known 
a~pccts of well-known places. 
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A LANDLUBBER'S LEXICON 

In lht• ltu1:ol and :\lcr,·3n1ilc Navie;, J 

' null hual n"·d fur markc1ing. landing 

SHORE LINES : 
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